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Norman B. Roberta, of
Route 1, Marshall, is a patient
In Memorial Mission Hot.;--
where he is undergoing
treatment.
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Walnut
News

Jim Rivers, a junior from
Mars Hill and the lighting will
be handled by Jane Young, a
junior from Mars Hill. Both
are Theatre Arts majors.

The curtain call is 8 p. m. on
both nights. There is no ad-

mission charge for the
productions and the public is
encouraged to attend an en-

tertaining evening of one act
plays.

Servicemen

Subscription Rates
Outside Madison

IN MEMORY
Of My Mother,

MRS. MANDA CANTRELL
Who Recently Passed Away

"BLESSINGS THAT REMAIN"

My dear loved Mother who, Is missing
From the fireside and the feast
Her face that has vanished
Her voice that has ceased
But I know she's passed forever
From our mortal grief and pain
And I thank thee, O our Jesus
For the blessings that remain

Thanksgiving, oh Thanksgiving
That her love once blessed all of us here
That she so long walked beside us
Shareing every smile and tear
For the joy the past she brought us
No one can take away
For the sweet and gracious memories
Growing dearer every day

For the faith that keeps us patient
Looking at the things unseen
Knowing spring shall follow winter
And the earth again be green
For the hope of that glad meeting
Far from mortal grief and pain
I thank thee, O our Jesus
For the blessings that remain

Sadly missed by her daughter, Marie Byars, of Rochelle, 111.

Subscription Rates
In Madison

15 Mos $4.50
12Mos 4.00

8Mos 3.50

6Mos 3.00

4Mos.. 2.50

15 Mos $9.00

12Mos 8.00,

k EDITORIALS j
Tuesday Deadline

The public is again reminded that Tuesday
morning is the deadline for news and advertising to
be published that week.

This newspaper often receives articles after 11

a.m. on Tuesdays, both personally delivered and
through the mails, which are too late for printing.

This early deadline is necessitated due to printing
the News-Recor- d on Tuesday nights, although the
dateline on paper is Thursday.

Articles received after the deadline are published
the following week, where feasible.

Another reminder is that the office of The News-Recor- d

is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Mondays,
Thursdays and Fridays. On Tuesday the office is
open from 8 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m., with the same hours
for Saturdays. Those wishing to leave "copy" when
office is closed may do so by slipping "copy"
through slit in door.

Individuals who wish original glossy pictures
which have been published (marriages,
engagements, etc.) are urged to pick them up im-

mediately after publication. They may be misplaced
if left in office too long.

Heard And Seen
By Pop

6 Mos 6.00
4 Mos 4.00!

( Add 4 percent tax For All in No. Car. )

AIR MAIL 40c Per Week

Mrs. Pauline Chandler
spent the week-en- d on Laurel
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Wade Gahagan and their
daughter Gail.

Mrs. Carrie Rector has
returned to her home after
spending a few weeks in
Asheville with her son and
daughter-in-la- Mr. and Mrs.
Rome Rector.

Mrs. Cecil McDevitt is a
patient in Memorial Mission
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Guthrie
of Asheville and their w

and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Halpin, of Nashville,
Tenn., visited Miss Ruth
Guthrie on Thanksgiving Day.

The Rev. and Mrs. Robert
Fuller of Asheville attended
the morning worship service
at the Presbyterian Church on
Sunday.

Mars Hill College's Theatre
Arts Department will present
two one act plays in the
recently renovated Owens
Theatre, December 7 and 8.

The plays, which will be
totally directed and produced
by students are Harold Pin-

ter's "The Collection" and
Checkhov's "A Marriage
Proposal".

Bryan Rice, a senior
Theatre Arts major from
Asheville, will direct "The
Collection", an absurd drama
involving four characters. The
cast is composed of Tracy
Neese, a freshman from West
Columbia, S. C. as Stella; Jim
Rivers, a junior from Mars
Hill as James; Arthur Brooks,
a freshman from Bostic as
Bill; and Jimmy Varnes, a
freshman from Cayce, South
Carolina, as Harry.

"A Marriage Proposal" will
be directed by Rick Croll, also
a senior Theatre Arts major
and a native of Marlton, New
Jersey. The play consists of a
father and his daughter, and a
neighbor who keeps the
comedy going by getting his
proposals to the daughter
mixed up in a never ending
argument. The cast includes
Pam Harris, a junior from
Concord as Natalia
Stepanovna; Chuck Mon-

tgomery, a junior from
Va., as Ivan

Vassiliyitch Lomov; and Bill
Gregg, a sophomore from
Asheville as Stephan
Stepanovitch.

The sets are being built and
designed under the directionof

Frank Howeys

Entertained

With Party

PERSONAL MENTION
Mr. and Mrs. Millard F.

Tipton, of Marshall, returned
last Thursday from Naples,
Fla., where they visited their
son, daughter-in-la- and
grandson, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Tipton and son, Raphael. They
also visited the Florida Keys
and other points of interest.
On their return they visited
Mrs. Tipton's aunts, Mrs.
Corinne Reideman and Mrs.
Irene Duncan, in Davenport,
Fla nnnnnnnnnnnorinnnWoman

Can't Open
Mouth

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W

Howey entertained with a
riinner party at their home in

Monroe Saturday evening,
Dec. 1st, in honor of Miss Joan
Por. Vt and Tom Adams
whose engagement was
recently announced.

Those present, in addition to

the couple, were Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Ponder of Weaverville
and Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Adams of Hickory; also, the
Howey children Sarah, Sylvia
and Frank, Jr.

3

Florida. .mighty nice of
them. ..the Christmas street
lights look real nice, as usual,
but due to the energy crisis,
they're not turned on at
night ...the gasoline shortage
is really being felt around
here. ..and thank goodness for
these "warm nights" which
don't require much heating
fuel. ..can't last for long,
though...

SINGING
There will be a gospel

singing this Sunday night at
the Alexander Baptist Church
beginning at 7 o'clock

Dennis Parris will be in

charge The public is invited
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PVT. KEVIN SMITH
Army Private Kevin E.

Smith, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Smith, route 1,

Alexander, N. C, is assigned
to the 84th Field Artillery in
Neckarsulm, Germany.

Pvt. Smith is a motor
transport specialist in Battery
D of the Artillery's 3rd Bat-

talion.

SGT. LEE M. PARHAM
Army Sergeant Lee M.

Parham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Coy L. Parham, route 3,

Ieicester, has returned to his
home station in Karlsruhe,
Germany, after lending
support to the 7th engineer
brigade's annual bridge
training held on the Danube
River near Grossemehring.

His unit, the 565th Engineer
Battalion, was selected to
provide bridging materials
and technical assistance as
well as planning and super-
vising the training of three
other engineer battalions of
the brigade.

In addition to this, the 565th
helped with the training of

several units from the 1st

armored division, also
stationed in Germany.

Sgt. Parham is a repair and
utilities noncommissioned
officer in the battalion's
headquarters detachment.

His wife, Dorothy, is with
him in Germany.

jAMES JONES
KARAMURSEL, Turkey --

U. S. Air Force Staff Sergeant
James Jones of Rt. 2, Mar-

shall has arrived for duty at
Fennertepe, Turkey.

Sergeant Jones, a radio
relay equipment technician, is
assigned an Air Force

'support Jinit.
"He previously served at

Shaw AFB, S. C.

His wife, Virginia, is the
daughter of Mrs. Lillie M.

Tweed, Rt. 2, Marshall.
He attended Clyde A. Erwin

High School Asheville.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
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Do pjlicnls have he right
to lake their doctor's pre-
scriptions to any drug cen
tcr Absolutely' This goes
for prescription refills, also

Tnat right holds true even
if the phssician dispenses
drugs from his own drug dis-

pensary In such a case it is
natural for the doctor to
want you to fill your pre-
scription in his

but the fact remains
' Ydu slilChave ii perfect nght

to have all your prescrip-
tions and "refills" filled al
the pharmacy of your choice

A correction is in order... in

last week's issue, in the birth
announcements, it read, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Cody,
of Marshall, a son, Kermit
Bernard Cody III. ..of course
this should have been born to
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Cody,
JR . Edith and I laughed
about it and I promised to
make the correction... after
all, Kermit and Edith are
proud grandparents.. I'm glad
that two of my close friends
are able to be out again... Jeter
P. Ramsey is recuperating at
his home from leg injuries
suffered several weeks
ago. ..he's now able to drive
again and says he'll soon be
able to resume checker
playing and on Monday
afternoon, my croquet pal,
Andrew Bridges, came in the
office to say "hello". ..he's
been with his daughter, Sue,
on Route 1, Swannanoa, after
being a patient at the Or-

thopedic Hospital in
. A$JbeyUk J ceaUy enjoyed, all,,

threei basketball games at the
gym f here ' last Friday
night.. .the JV boy's game was
close and exciting and I was
thrilled at how well the girls
played in defeating the girls of
Owen High... and the night was
complete when the Patriots
defeated the Owen Warhor-se- s

it was also pleasing to
see the fans from Mars Hill,
Marshall, Spring Creek, Hot
Springs and all sitting
on the same side of the gym
yelling for the same teams
the Patriots incidentally, I

don't know the feminine of
Patriots so I guess the girls
will be called girl Patriot-- s

don't think there's such a
word as Patriotesses oh,
well, just so they keep on

winning I want to thank the
Ralph Ramseys for bringing
Bill and me those delicious
oranges from

LmJ Assorted Fragrances

D22 r 7T
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MACHINE
Mfg List
$19.95

Wh not exercise vour
freedom of choice by bring-

ing your next "'script" lo our
prescription window'7 Thtnlt1-o-

us as your "personal"
pharmacy and of mc aryour
"persona!" pharmacist
We're independentl owned
and operated

VMR. AND' MRS. CRAWFORD BRYAN, of
married on 7 7.25 aStatesville, Route 4, who were

November 6, 1913, at Marshall, were honored by
SKINNY DIP SCHICK

HOT LATHERLJ tdiiit nin irnvi i uir '
REFILLStl Sohri Crpam
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Mtg List $2 50

Carlton, England Roly
poly housewife Shirley Turner,
jealous of the wolf whistles her
bikini-cla- d daughters attract
on the beach, has got her teeth
into a new slimming diet.
She's had surgeons cement
her jaws together to stop her
eating.

The housewife, a
hefty 238 pounds, chuckled
through clenched teeth and
said: "I've lost 15 pounds in
two weeks and my teeth will
stay locked together until I'm
down to 124 pounds."

At this rate she won't be
able to open her mouth until
next June.

Mrs. Turner's trouble is that
she's a compulsive eater and
nothing could make her stop.
So doctors at nearby No-
ttingham General Hospital
decided the only way to get
her to kick the habit was a
cement muzzle.

They applied cement to her
upper and lower teeth and
screwed a silver splint in the
cement on each side of her
mouth. "It was painful at first,
but not it feels better and
gnawing hunger pangs have
gone," she muttered.

"What really made me
decide to have this treatment
was that I love fashionable
clothes, but I just couldn't get
any to fit me."

The clincher came last
summer when g

beach boys giving her two
teen-ag- e daughters the eye
made her feel embarrassed
about her bulk

"It was awful," Mrs Turner
groaned "I just couldn' t put
my bikini on and face it.

"But if this treatment
works, I'll be wearing a bikini
and miniskirts next summer.
Being fat is terrible "

She can't open her mouth at
all "I'm living entirely on tea,
coffee and tomato soup spiced
with plenty of salt, pepper and

"vinegar
Doctors keep a close check

on Mrs Turner because
mechanical lockjaw Isn't the
easiest way to lose weight. "It
could be done only under strict
supervision," a medical ex-

pert said

Assorted
Fragrances
Mfg List $1 25
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their children with open house on December 2, at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Henry Lewis. Ap-

proximately 100 relatives and friends attended. n

guests included Mr. and Mrs. Maco YVallin,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ramsey, Mrs. Rose Ammons,
all of Marshall; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bryan and
daughters, of Raleigh; Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bryan, of
Kaleigh; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Bryan and son, of
Raleigh: Mr. and Mrs. Lane Ramsey and daughter.
Petersburg Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Lankford Storey and
family, of Asheville; and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Payne
and family, of Asheville.
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CKINTEK
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Mors Hill Phon. 689 2591

Conveniently Locoted

Sa VELVA

Mr. and Mrs. Rankin Rice of
Route 1, Marshall spent the
Thanksgiving holidays in

Florida. While there, they
visited Cypress Gardens,
Weeki Wachee Springs and
Clearwater Beach.

cm D POKER CHIP
in the Medical Center Q BOTTLES

mm 4 Different AfterHI POWELL 01Shave Lotions
2 Oz Each
Mfg List
$5 50Hoyles Feted At New Home November 24 3. 25The above comments appear eacti wee to air thoughts

opinions and information we believe to be mportant to our
tnends and customers your comments ae welcomed

AQUA VELVA
AFTER SHAVE
COLLECTION
4 Different After
Shave Lotions
1 34 Oz Each
Mfg List

Mrs. McClelland Rice, Shelly
Ramsey, Yvonne Coates and
Pauline Ramsey

Many useful and beautiful
gifts were received by the
honorees. Hostesses for the
ocassion were Mrs. Susan
Kiser, Mrs. Tommy Ann
Blackwell, Miss Yvonne
Coates and Mrs. Bobby Jean
Rice

A surprise house-warmin- g

was given for Donald and
Patsy Hoyle on Saturday
night. November 24, at 7:30 p

m at their new home on
Morgan Branch Road Those
present were Mr and Mrs
Hoyle and son. Ricky Mr and
Mrs Ron Kiser and daughter.
Beth; Mr and Mrs Harry
Ramsey and daughter.
Melonie Barbara Bruce and
daughter, Beverly; Jan

Pressley, Jamie Briggs,
lassie Buckner, Judy Wood,
Jessie Boone, Bonnie Gosnell,
Aretlua Norton, Annie Belle
Silvers and daughter, Annie
Lou; Jonsa Lee Hutchins,
Gertrude Peek, Tommy Ann
Blackwell and son, Bobby
Scott, Loella Gosnell,
Kathleen Coates and
daughter. Sheila; Betty June
Ballard, Lucille Sprinkle
Wanda Edmonds. Mr. and

1.77$2.98

Ponds
DREAMFLOWER U
Dusting Powder a
Mfg List E35 t"SL. I--

Cl $i 25 ' .,ra
59c

Get the job done, and done right.
That's the North Carolina tradition.
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PERSONAL MENTION

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Ramsey
returned to their home in
Marshall last week from
Florida where they spent
several days. In Leesburg
they visited their w

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Dobbins and children. They
also visited the Kennedy
Space Center and Daytona
Beach and visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Barnes at Ormood
Beach.
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"TROUBLE" SONAC DENTUREn AFTER SHAVE CLEANSING q
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g1.41 11.99c a

in North Carolina that whatever
the problem, somehow you get
the Ob done, and done right
And that s why we ve invested
millions of dollars of new cable,
switching equipment and
telephones, to give you fewer
party lines, faster calling, and
service as modern as any in the
nation There are still more
improvements comirj, and much
more to do. That means a great
deal more money will have to be
invested But if that s what it takes
to give North Carolina the best
service possible, it worth
every penny!

There are few places m America
where people live so far apart and
spread out for so many miles as
m North Carolina It gives us a

privacy and freedom unknown
to most of the modern world
To your telephone company that
privacy and freedom means fewer
telephones per mile than
practically anywhere else
Telephone wires must run great
distances often for a single
telephone And the distance our
skilled repairmen must travel
to repair a hne is longer This
means that your telephone
company s costs are much higher
than most But it s a tradition

EDGEWOOD
RESTAURANT

MS MerrUu Ave.
Aifcevfie , N.C
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Westco Telephone Company
Western Carolina Tclcphono Company

REGULAR MEALS
SHORT ORDERS

SANDWICHES
HOMEMADE PIES
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